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ABSTRACT
Effect of ageing on permeability perturbation in terms of rooting response of mung beam
cuttings has been studied. The shortage of protein and phospholipids levels was considered as indicators
of permeability perturbation during ageing phenomenon. Meanwhile percentage of electrolytes leakage
in terms of electrical conductivity and average of ions leakage (efflux) such as Ca2+ and Mg2+ in different
parts of the cuttings have been measured.
In addition, aqueous extract of parsley (Petroselinum crispum Mill.) seeds was used to control
meanwhile, the processes that occurs during ageing. The results revealed that ageing caused diminishing
of rooting response in aged cuttings (held in d/H2O during ageing period) compared to fresh cuttings.
However, a decline in proteins and phospholipids was coincided with permeability perturbation that
represented by increment of ions efflux as mentioned above.
On the other hand, results of ageing control by holding cuttings in aqueous extract of parsley
seeds (1%) instead of d/H2O, revealed a complete stopping (overcome) of the processes that occur
during ageing. These processes lead to diminish rooting response of subsequent auxin supply. The
control of ageing in terms of membrane repair implies maintaining of protein and phospholipids levels in
aged cuttings. Thereafter, prevent ions leakage that occurs due to permeability perturbation.
Key words: Ageing, Permeability perturbation, Rooting response, Protein, Phospholipids, Electrolytes,
Ions leakage, Membrane repair.

INTRODUCTION
Cuttings were taken from juvenile plants are easy to root compared to cuttings of
old plants1. Jarvis and Booth2 confirm the above results in aged cuttings of mung bean
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taken from 10-day-old seedlings. The latter authors attribute these results to a limited
supply of IAA from primary leaves of aged cuttings or alternatively from cotyledons in
case of excision of primary leave and terminal buds of the same species. It was found that
ageing leads to lowering the capability of cuttings for adventitious root formation (ARF)3.
Ageing was characterized by a progressive or sudden decline in metabolic activities4 and
coincides with changes of component and properties of plasma membrane5. Bentalmann
and Kende6 found shortage in phospholipids level of aged tissue in Ipomoea tricolor.
However, considerable changes were observed in content and properties of phospholipids
in Cassava roots7 and protein biosynthesis of potatoes slices8 during ageing.
The degenerative processes associated with ageing raises the attention of many
researchers to offset or stopping these processes by using synthetic or natural substances.
For example, Abraham and Reinhold9 indicate the damage in plasma membrane during
ageing of leaf strips of centranthus ruber. This damage, that causes increase in uptake
(influx), was stopped completely by treatment of these tissues by cerulenin and CaSO4.
Thereafter, leads to membrane repair that imply protein and phospholipids biosynthesis.
In terms of Adventitious Root Formation (ARF), Shaheed10 found that cinnamic
acid stop ageing completely in mung beam cuttings, only at high concentration (10-3 M).
However, some medicinal herb extracts contain secondary metabolites, like phenols,
alkaloids, or terpenoids11 were used to control the processes that occur during ageing of
cuttings that leads to diminish rooting response. A successful result were obtained by
Shaheed and Al-Alwani12 about stopping of ageing partially by keeping cuttings during
ageing period in aqueous extracts of garden lettuce (Lactaca sativa L.) seeds, fenugreek
(Trigonella foenum-graecum L) shoots, and chamomile (Authemis nobilis) flowers at
concentrations 10%, 0.1% and 1%, respectively. In addition, the latter authors stop ageing
completely by using Anise (pimpinella anisum L.) seeds, milfoil (Achillea sentonlina L.)
flowers, Negella (Nigella sativa L.) seeds and common Nettle (Urtica diocia L.) shoots at
concentrations 1%, 1%, 1% and 0.1%, respectively.
It is noteworthy that crude extracts were used in this study without diagnostic test
for the specific active compounds of its mechanism of action that involved in ageing
phenomenon. The aim of this study is to verify the permeability perturbation hypothesis
that caused ageing in terms of ARF of mung bean cuttings via chemical composition of
membranes and ions leakage.
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EXPERIMENTAL
Materials and methods
Growth of stock plants and preparation of cuttings
Seeds of mung bean (Phaseolus aureus Roxb. Var. Local) were germinated in fine
granular and sterilized sawdust moistened with tap water. Seedlings were grown in growth
chamber at 25 ± 1oC under continuous illumination supplied by warm white fluorescent
tubes (3000 - 35000 Lux) and relative humidity of 60-70 %.
Stem cutting were prepared according to Hess13 from 10 days-old light grown
seedlings. The cuttings had apical bud, a pair of expanded primary leaves, epicotyl and 3
cm of hypocotyls under the cotyledonary nodes.

Preparation of solutions and basal treatment of cuttings
Indolebutyric acid (IBA) was dissolved initially in absolute ethanol to which
distilled water was added to prepare the required stock solution (10-3M).
Plant extract of parsley (Petroselinum crispum Mill) seeds was prepared as
aqueous stock solution in concentration of 10% (w/w), by grinding, extraction, filtration
through cheese cloth and buchnar funnel with Whatmann No. 1 under vacuum. The other
concentrations (1, 0.1, 0.01) % were prepared by dilution with distilled water.

Extraction and estimation of protein content
Protein was extracted and estimated in mg/g plant tissue of primary leaves,
epicotyls and hypocotyls of fresh and aged cuttings according to biuret method14.

Extraction and estimation of total phospholipids
Phospholipids was extracted from primary leaves, epicotyls and hypocotyls of
fresh and aged cuttings in distilled water as well as in parsley extract (1%) according to
Bentelmann and Kende6. In addition, phospholipids were estimated by phosphorous
determination according to in mg/g plant tissue.

Efflux analysis
Leakage of ions was estimated as a percentage in different parts of fresh and
cuttings aged in distilled water as well as in parsley extract (1%) according to Levitt15.
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Preliminary test of secondary metabolites
This test has been done according to Harborne11.

Basal treatment of cuttings
Fifteen milliliters of test solutions were used for dipping the whole hypocotyls (3
cm depth) in glass vials (7.5 x 2.2) cm. Cuttings C4 (vial) were treated for 24 h in distilled
water, auxin (IBA, 10-4 M) or optimum concentration of test solution (parsley extracted
1%). Then transferred to boric acid (10 µg/mL) for 6 days before estimation of the number
of roots per cutting (twelve cuttings were used per treatment for rooting tests).

Ageing treatment
Cuttings were held immediately after taken from seedlings in distilled water or in
appropriate tested solutions of plant extract for 3 days, prior to their treatment with IBA,
10-4 M (Inductive auxin treatment). During all these treatments, cuttings were held under
the same conditions as mentioned above for raising stock seedlings. Completely
randomized design (CRD) with 12 replicates was conducted in all experiments for
statistical analysis according to Spiegel16.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The influence of water extract of parsley seeds on rooting response of mung bean
cuttings were raised through Table 1. Data revealed that low concentrations (0.01% and
0.1%) of extract have no significant effect on roots number compared to control. Whereas,
cuttings treated with 1% of extract developed approximately 20 roots per cutting. This
increment of rooting response over control was counted as 73%. However, the highest
concentration (10%) has complete inhibitory effect on rooting response that causes cuttings
to wilt and desiccate during treatment with the extract.
On the bases of the above results, extract at 1% concentration was considered as
optimum and used for the subsequent experiments that aimed to overcome or stop the
metabolic processes that occurs during ageing, which leads to diminish rooting response.
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Table 1: Effect of parsley extract on rooting response of fresh mung bean cuttings
Mean roots number/cutting in different concentrations of parsley seed extract
0.0%

0.01%

0.1%

1

1%

11.5

12

12.16

19.91 *

0.0

Fresh cutting were treated for 24 h with the above concentrations, and then
transferred to boric acid (10 µg/mL) for 6 days.
LSP (0.05) = 5.40.
The controlling of ageing phenomenon by using parsley seed extract in terms of
rooting response of mung bean cuttings has been presented in Table 2. Data revealed that
fresh, untreated cuttings (general control) and transferred to boric acid for 6 days
developed 12.41 roots per cutting. Presumably, this response was attributed to endogenous
auxin (IAA). Meantime, boric acid is essential for formation of root primordial, as well as
their subsequent growth17. However, cuttings treated with ethanol, (2%) developed
approximately the same number of roots. The foregoing result confirmed that ethanol used
in 2% to dissolve IBA dose not significantly influence rooting response of mung bean
cuttings17. Whereas, cuttings that were given inductive auxin treatment (IBA, 10-4 M) for
24 h induces 57.9 roots per cutting. This increment over control was attributed to auxin
supplied exogenously and counted approximately as 463%.
Treatment of cuttings (fresh) with parsley extract at optimum concentration (1%)
developed 22.75 roots per cutting. This result raises three points. Firstly, parsley extract
stimulated rooting response by approximately doubled the roots number compared to
control (12.41). Secondly, possibly these extracts may be used as alternative of plant
growth regulators particularly, when compared to low concentrations of auxin (e.g. IBA,
10-4 M, its effect is approximately equal 39.2%). Thirdly, ageing of cuttings in parsley
extract may overcome the processe that occur during ageing.
Aged cuttings, that were kept in distilled water or ethanol for 3 days and then
transferred to borate without auxin treatment develops approximately the same number
6.33 and 6.66 respectively, with a reduction of ≈50% compared to fresh untreated cuttings.
Whereas, aged cuttings in distilled water that were given auxin treatment after 3 days
(delaying of auxin treatment for 3 days) develops 22.5 roots/cutting. This means that
rooting response was declined in about 61% as compared to fresh cutting treated with
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auxin (57.91). The reason is unknown, but could be attributed to these metabolic processes
that occurred during ageing, which leads to diminish rooting response in aged cuttings.
As an attempt to control (delay, overcome, offset, or stop), these processes that
occur during ageing, cuttings were treated for 3 days with parsley extract (1%) instead of
distilled water before giving auxin treatment. Data presented in Table 2 show that water
soluble substances in parsley extract were able to delay or stop completely the processes
that occur during ageing.
The morphological products in terms of mean roots number/cutting for this extract
is 57.58 with no significant difference among them compared to fresh cuttings treated with
auxin (57.91). In other words, aged cuttings that were kept in parsley extract respond to
auxin treatment after 3 days as was the case in fresh cuttings.
Table 2: Effect parsley extract on ageing of mung bean cuttings
Ageing treatment
for 3 days in:

Subsequent
treatment for 24 h

Mean roots number
per cutting

None (fresh cuttings)

Distilled water

12.41

None (fresh cuttings)

Ethanol 2%

12.58

None (fresh cuttings)

IBA, 10-4 M

57.91**

None (fresh cuttings)

Parsley 1%

22.75**

Distilled water

Distilled water

6.33

Ethanol 2%

Ethanol 2%

6.66

Distilled water

IBA, 10-4 M

*22.5

Parsley 1%

Distilled water

27.91 **

Parsley 1%

IBA, 10-4 M

57.58**

* = significant decrease.
LSD (0.05) = 8.03

**

= significant increase.

Cuttings aged in distilled water, ethanol or parsley extract for 3 days, then
treated with auxin for 24h and then transferred to boric acid for further 6 days. In
addition, fresh cuttings treated with distilled water, ethanol or parsley extract and
transferred directly to boric acid for 6 days.
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Table 3 shows a significant decline in protein content of cuttings aged in distilled
water for 3 days. This decline approaches its maximum in hypocotyl of cuttings aged in
distilled water (1.85 mg/g plant tissue) compared to (3.15 mg/g) of fresh cuttings.
The decline of protein content in cuttings aged in distilled water represented in
about 41%. Meanwhile, this decline was reduced to 21% in hypocotyl of cuttings aged in
aqueous extract of parsley extract seeds (2.48 mg/g).
As a conclusion, parsley extract retards or prevents the processes that occurs during
ageing and leads to decline (hydrolysis) in protein content partially.
Table 3: Effect of ageing on protein content (mg/g plant tissue) in different parts of
mung bean cuttings and its control by using parsley extract
Aged cuttings in:

Cuttings parts

Fresh cuttings

Primary leaves

3.4

Epicotyl

2.47

1.95 ↓ ** (21%)

1.65

Hypocotyl

3.15

** 1.85 ↓ (41%)

2.48 ** (21%)

* = significant decrease.
LSD (0.05) = 0.51

Distilled water
3.15 ↓

(7%)

Parsley extract
2.80

** = significant increase.

Cuttings aged in distilled water or parsley extract for 3 days prior to
extraction and estimation of protein content in different parts of the cuttings. Figure
between brackets represent the percentage of decline ↓ in protein content.
The influence of ageing on phospholipids content is shown in Table 4. Data
revealed that ageing caused a significant decline in phospholipids content (50%) in the
whole cutting and particularly in primary leaves (3.874 mg/g), of cuttings held in distilled
water compared to fresh cuttings (7.749 mg/g).
On the other hand, cuttings were kept for 3 days in parsley extract to control
ageing, developed a highly significant increase in phospholipids content of epicotyl (4.003
mg/g), which represent 4.4 folds compared to epicotyl of cuttings aged in distilled water
(0.903 mg/g). Meanwhile, this increment is not statistically significant compared to fresh
cuttings. This means that parsley extract maintaining the same level of phospholipids in
epicotyl of aged cuttings as was the case in fresh cuttings.
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Table 4: Effect of ageing on total phospholipids content (mg/g fresh weight plant
tissue) in different parts of mung bean cuttings and its control by using
parsley extract
Aged cuttings in:
Cuttings parts

Fresh cuttings
Distilled water

Parsley extract

Primary leaves

7.749

** 3.874 (50%) ↓

3.223

Epicotyl

2.066

0.903 (56%) ↓

4.0032*

Hypocotyl

5.165

2.582 (50%) ↓

1.896

* = significant decrease.
LSD (0.05) = 0.51

** = significant increase.
LSD (0.1) = 3.07

Cuttings aged in distilled water or parsley extract for 3 days prior to
extraction and estimation of total phospholipids content in different parts of the
cuttings. Figure between brackets represent the absolute percentage of decline ↓ in
phospholipids content.
The effect of ageing on percentage of electrolytes leakage in mung bean cuttings
has been shown in Table 5. Obviously, there is significant increase on the whole cutting
level, and particularly in epicotyl and hypocotyl of cuttings aged in distilled water for 3
days (57.65 and 72.22) compared to fresh cuttings (45 and 62.76), respectively. This
increase in electrolytes leakage due to ageing, confirm structurally the perturbation of
permeability, which is considered as a fundamental character of cellular membranes.
Table 5: Effect of ageing on percentage of electrolytes leakage (Efflux) in mung bean
cuttings
Cuttings parts

Fresh cuttings

Aged cuttings

Primary leaves

43.33

43.66

Epicotyl

45.00

57.65 **

Hypocotyl

62.76

72.22 **

Stem cuttings aged in distilled water for 3 days prior to their excision into
three parts. Percentage of electrolytes leakage was estimated in (1) g of plant tissue.
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The influence of ageing on percentage of K+ ions leakage (efflux) in mung bean
cuttings and its control by using parsley aqueous extract is represented in Table 6. The
percentage of K+ ions leakage was increased in all parts of cuttings aged in distilled water
for 3 days. However, statistically this increase is not significant, but represent in terms of
absolute percentage 15%, 21% and 24% in primary leaves, epicotyls and hypocotyls
respectively, compared to fresh cuttings.
The results of controlling the processes that occurs during ageing (membrane
damage and increase of ion leakage) by using parsley extract (1%) instead of distilled
water shows decline in percentage of K+ ions leakage in all parts of cuttings. Statistically,
this increase is not significant except the leakage of hypocotyls (58.69), which is
significant compared to cuttings aged in distilled water (81.7).
On the other hand, the average percentage of K+ ions leakage in whole cuttings
(Fig. 1) decline into (40.90) by holding cuttings in parsley extract during ageing period.
The decline was significant compared to cuttings aged in distilled water (54.66), but not
significant compared to fresh cuttings (45.14). The foregoing results confirm that parsley
extract stop ageing completely in this respect and making aged cuttings respond as was the
case in fresh cuttings.
Table 6: Effect of ageing on percentage of K+ ions leakage (efflux) in mung bean
cuttings and its control by using parsley aqueous extract
Aged cuttings in:
Cuttings parts

Fresh cuttings
Distilled water

Parsley extract
14.79 (51%) ↓

Primary leaves

26.25

3.23 (15%) ↑

Epicotyl

43.18

52.05 (21%) ↑

49.23

Hypocotyl

66.00

81.70 (24%) ↑

58.69 ** (28%) ↓

(5.41%) ↓

Cuttings aged in distilled water or parsley extract for 3 days. Percentage of K+
ions leakage was estimated in (1) g of plant tissues. Figures between brackets
represent the absolute percentage for increase ↑ or decrease ↓ of ions leakage.
LSD (0.10) = 18.31.

LSD (0.05) = 22.19.

Data presented in Table 7 revealed an increase in percentage of Mg2+ ions leakage
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in all parts of cuttings aged in distilled water. Although, these increases are not significant
but it was equal to 21%, 15% and 4% in primary leaves, epicotyl and hypocotyls,
respectively, if estimated as absolute percentages.
Usage parsley extract (1%) to control ageing instead of distilled water for 3 days
shows decline in percentage of Mg2+ ions leakage in primary leaves, epicotyl and
hypocotyls (36.07, 58.63 and 78.02), respectively. This decline is statistically significant in
all parts of cuttings aged in parsley extract except hypocotyl. It is noteworthy; the
percentage of Mg2+ ions leakage of hypocotyls does not differ significantly compared to
fresh cuttings. In other words, parsley extract causes cuttings aged in this extract to
respond as was the case in fresh cuttings.
On the other hand, parsley extract reduced the increase of percentage of Mg2+ ions
leakage in a whole cuttings to (57.57) as given in Fig. 1. This reduction was significant
compared to cuttings aged in distilled water (71.19) and at the same time was not
significant compared to fresh cuttings (63.53). In other words, the extract again completely
prevent the processes associated with (permeability perturbation) that leads to increase
Mg2+ ions leakage and maintaining its percentage in all parts of aged cuttings as was the
case in fresh cuttings (membrane repairs).
Table 7: Effect of ageing on percentage of Mg2+ ions leakage (efflux) in mung bean
cuttings and its control by using parsley aqueous extract
Aged cuttings in:
Cuttings parts

Fresh cuttings
Distilled water

Parsley extract

Primary leaves

42.85

51.82 (21%) ↑

** 36.07

Epicotyl

69.74

80.41 (15%) ↑

** 58.63

Hypocotyl

78.01

81.35 (4%) ↑

78.02

Cuttings aged in distilled water or parsley extract for 3 days. Percentage of
Mg2+ ions leakage was estimated in (1 g) of plant tissues. Figures between brackets
represent the absolute percentage for increase ↑ or decrease ↓ of ions leakage.
* LSD (0.05) = 15.1.

** LSD (0.10) = 12.45.
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Fig. 1: Effect of ageing on average percentage of K+ and Mg2+ ions leakage in a whole
mung bean cuttings and its control by using parsley extract.
TT LSD (0.05) = (K = 12.81), (Mg = 8.72).
T LSD (0.10) = (K = 10.57), (Mg = 7.19)
T = Significant increase. TT = Significant decrease.

Effect of ageing on chemical structure of membrane
It is well known that the chemical compositions of cytoplasmic membranes are
proteins and phospholipids. The configuration (architecture) of membranes depend on
these materials and its organization in special modal as described by Singer and
Nicolson18, to give the fundamental property of membrane that called "permeability".
Changes in the average of fluxes (influx and efflux) considered as indicators for
permeability perturbation. The latter caused by two ways; firstly, shortage in protein and/or
phospholipd levels. Secondly, alteration or modification of the membrane configuration.
Possibly, both ways could happen due to the shortage of proteins and phospholipids.
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Ageing caused decline in protein content of cuttings aged in distilled water
compared to fresh cuttings (Table 3). There is an agreement with about the relationship
between ageing and the decline in protein content in aged Barley and bean seeds19,20. This
decline of protein level may be attributed to increase of protease activity during ageing21 or
DNase and RNase activity that destroy DNA and is the necessary for protein
biosynthesis22. In addition, RNA biosynthesis and polyribosomes formation declines
during ageing of bean seeds23. However, phospholipids are considered important barrier for
space (free) diffusion, because it is mostly, if not entirely located in the cytoplasmic
membranes18. Data presented in Table 4 revealed decline in total phospholipids content in
aged cuttings (> 50%) compared to fresh cuttings. These results are in agreement with
previous studies by Beutelmann and Kendy6, Lalaguna and Aguda7 and
Michalczyk et al.20. The above studies mentioned that the decline in phospholipids level
may be attributed to its destruction by increasing the activity of phospholipase or to decline
in its biosynthesis or both. Alternatively, the reason may be associated with the activity of
free radicals24 that increases during ageing. The free radical causes lipid peroxidation that
implies damage of cytoplasmic membrane. Subsequently, the damage involved decrease in
phospholipids content, creating the permeability perturbation.

The influence of parsley extract in controlling ageing
Data of Table 2 revealed that parsley extract at the optimum concentration 1%
(Table 1) stopped completely the processes that occur during ageing. The mean roots
number/cutting that aged in parsley extract was larger compared to cuttings aged in
distilled water whether such cuttings supplied, after 3 days, with inductive IBA, 10-4 M
(57.58 roots in case of extract and 22.5 roots in case of distilled water) or not (27.9 and
6.33 roots in extract and distilled water, respectively). Keeping cuttings in parsley extract
(1%) for 3 days enhances retention of cuttings sensitivity to subsequent auxin treatment
(IBA, 10-4M). Surprisingly, in terms of adventitious root formation, these cuttings respond
(57.58 roots/cuttings) as was the case in fresh cuttings (57.9 roots/cuttings) by reducing the
statistical differences between them.
On the other hand, the above extract does not induce more adventitious roots or
aged cuttings unless IBA was supplied (27.91 roots in extract compared to 22.75 roots in
distilled water). This confirm the solitary role of auxin in stimulation of cell divisions and
adventitious root formation without sharing any other substance in initiation phase directly
(Eriksen and Mohammed25, and Blackesly et al26). Obviously, the dominant role of extract
resides in controlling the processes that occurs during ageing phenomenon more than ARF.
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The foregoing results confirmed by Tables 3, 4, 5 and 7 and Fig. 1, involving
increase in average of ions leakage that caused by ageing and its control by lowering such
leakage by parsley extract, Tables 6 and 7 and Fig. 1.The above mentioned increase of ions
leakage was correlated with: (a) influence of ageing on decreasing of membrane
constitution from proteins (Table 3) and phospholipids (Table 4), as well as (b)
physiologically, a decline in rooting response of aged cuttings (Table 2). The foregoing
results coincided with effect of extract in maintaining the membrane components such as
protein (Table 3) and preventing the decline in phospholipids (Table 4). In other words,
parsley extract retard the perturbation that occurred in membrane permeability (Tables 6, 7
and Fig. 1), through maintaining membrane constitution of protein (Table 3) and
phospholipids (Table 4). This effect may be attributed to the presence of phenolic
compounds in parsley extract (preliminary tests). Harhorre has mentioned that phenolics
have the capability of forming complexes with proteins by hydrogen bonds, as mechanism
to repair membranes. Shaheed10 confirmed this idea by stopping ageing completely in
terms of ARF in mung bean cuttings by using high concentration (10-3 M) of cinnamic
acid. However, phenolics (e.g. caffeic acid) has a role in raising IAA level that required for
adventitious roots initiation by acting as auxin-protectors via its inhibitory effect for IAAoxidase27.
In addition, the influence of parsley extract in promotion of rooting response in
aged cuttings may be attributed to the following reasons: (a) Implication of Ca2+ in the
extract28 as co-factor in ARF29 (b) The role of Ca2+ in maintaining the physical integrity of
membranes or its repairs 30 and (c) The presence of substances acting as anti-oxidant
agents through oxidative hypothesis, which is one of the hypotheses that explain ageing
causes24. These substances (e.g. sucrose or phenolic compounds such as o-coumaric acid,
caffeic acid and p-hydroxyquinone) has been found to stop completely the processes that
occurs during ageing of mung bean cuttings (its involvement in anti-oxidant defense
mechanism) through maintaining IAA levels31.
Naturally occurring IAA was declined during ageing of mung bean cuttings12.
Notwithstanding, auxin supplied exogenously doesn't represent the whole prerequisites for
processes that occur during ageing. For example, permeability perturbation is one of the
above processes.
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